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Abstract.Some implicationsare consideredof recent
theoreticalwork concerningthe excitation of dayside

EISCAT Observations of Patches

ionospheric
convectionby magneticreconnection
at the
Figure1 presents
E!SCATobservations
of the F-region
dayside
magnetopause.
In particular,
transient
burstsof such plasmadensity,madeusingthe 'Polar' experiment.
In this
reconnection
('flux transferevents')are consideredas a cause modetheradarpointspoleward,
at 20ø elevation,alongtwo
ofpolarcap'patches'
of enhanced
plasmadensity.
Examples azhnuths,
one12øto the westof the magneticmeridianand
of suchpatches,as observedat Europeanlongitudes
by the the other 12ø to the east. Almost identical results were
EISCAT radar, are presentedand used to discuss the obtainedalongthe two azimuths:here only data for the
implications
of theproposed
mechanism.
westernazimuthare shown. The data are displayedas a
function
of invariant
latitudeA but,because
of theslantpath
Introduction

of the beam, the altitude of observationincreasesfrom
200 Pan to 650 Pan as A increases from 71 ø to 78 ø.

All

Polarcap'patches'areregionsof enhanced
F-layerplasma latitudeswere sampledsimultaneously.
Eachpanelshows
density,
observedconvectingantisunward
in the polar cap, thedatafor onewholeday.ThelocalMLT is approximately
particularly
in winterat sunspotmaximum(e.g. Buchauet UT+2.75hours.Notethatfor panels1 and2, theplotsstart
al., 1985).Their high densitiesand UT dependence
verify at 10 UT (12:45 MLT), but panel3 startsat 15:15 UT (18
thatthey are producedby solar photoionisation
on the MLT) in order to show features around noon as well as
dayside
andconvectedinto the polarcap.The time constant midnight.Near midnight(observedat about21:15 UT), (a),
for the decayof the enhancement
is typically comparable (b) and(c) provideexamples
of a continuous
plasmatongue,
with,or largerthan,the transpolar
convectiontime andhence discretepatchesand no significantpolar cap densities,
However(c) doesshowpatchesnear noon.
suchpatches
canbe observedthroughout
the polarcap,even respectively.
onthenightside.
Steadyconvection
candrawsolar-produced
plasmainto the polar cap; however,this would yield a
Azimuth:332 ø
ElSCAT CP-4-A (Polar)
spatially
continuous
'tongue'of enhanced
plasmaacrossthe
Elevation:21.5
ø
Electron
Density,
Ne(1091Ti3)
polarcap. Hence the fact that the enhancedplasma is

frequently
observed
asa seriesof driftingpatches,
ratherthan
a continuous
tongue,indicates
thattheconvective
flow is not

(a) 6-7 December1991
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steady(Andersonet al., 1988).
Recentobservations
of convectionburstsin the dayside
auroral
ionosphere,
accompanied
by transientauroralforms,
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havebeeninterpreted
in tenusof transient
magnetopause•
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reconnection
('flux transferevents',FTEs). This is because

their occurrenceand motion is controlledby the <
interplanetary
magnetic
field(IMF) in a manner
consistent
withthat expectedfor newly-opened
flux tubes(e.g. • 75

Lockwood
et al., 1989).Theseevents
arebroadly
consistent •71
withrecenttheoretical
considerations
of the ionospheric 'signatures
of FTEs(Cowley
etal., 1991;Smithetal., 1992),

based
on observations
of theresponse
of convection
to
changes
in theIMF (seeCowley
andLockwood,
1992).In
thispaper,
we consider
howthistheorycanpredictthe
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(b) 7-8 December1991
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(c) 7-8 October1991
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Fig. 1. Plasmadensitiesobserved
by the EISCAT 'Polar'
experimenton (a) 6 December1991, (b) 7 December1991

0094-8534/92/92GL.01993503.00

and (c) 7 October1991.
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o
On 6-7 December
1991,thehighest
plasma
densities
are
nearlocal midnight. This is commonly
the casein the
EISCATwinterdata.Theplasmavectorflow,derivedfrom
thetwoazimuths,
is antisunward
at thesetimes,showing
thesedatato bein thenightside
convection
polarcap.The
regionof highdensityis broadlycontinuous
for about2.5
hours,showing
structure
onlyafterabout22:30UT. Thisis
Fig. 3. Daysideionospheric
flow patternsfor pulsed
theninitiallya tongue-like
polarcapplasma
feature.
magnetopause
reconnection
if
the
merging
gapisstationary
On the next day, 7-8 December1991,EISCATagain
in
the
Earth's
frame:
(1)
between
the
pulses;
during
the
observed
the highestplasmadensities
near midnight. pulse.Noonis at thetopanddawnto theright(2)
in bothcases.
Howeverthis time they are observedas a seriesof
The solidline showsa plasmadensitycontourin its initial
equatorward-moving
patches.The densityenhancements
(1), andafterrepeated
pulses
in (2): highplasma
approach
the radar at about0.5-1 km s't (alongboth location
densities
are
sunward
of
this
contour
(see
textfor details).
azimuths),
consistent
with the simultaneously
measured
plasma
convection.
Notethatthepatches
arelessclearatthe
ways. Firstly,therecouldbe no initialionospheric
flowin
furthest
latitudes
because
thealtitude
is greater
there.
The7-8 October
1991datanearmidnight
showneither
a the Earth's frame, but the merginggap would move
alternatively,
the merginggap couldremain
plasma-tongue,
nora seriesof significant
patches.
However, equatorward;
static
in
the
Earth's
frame,
and
thentherewouldbepoleward
startingat about07 UT (09:45MLT) on 8 October,a series
flow
across
the
boundary
in
the
Earth'sframe.In eithercase,
of poleward
movingpatches
areobserved.
Againthepatch
across
theboundary,
in itsownrestframe,
motionandtheplasmadriftvelocityarebothabout1 krns'•. fluxistransferred
Thisbehaviour
persists
betweenabout7 and11 UT (09:45- at a rateequalto the appliedvoltagealongthe X-line.In

13:45MLT), yielding9 discretepatchesandhencea mean
repetitionperiodof about25 min. Patchesof a similarkind

were observedmovingpolewardby the Chatanikaradar,
usinga similar observation
mode (Fosterand Doupnik,
1984). In that casethe repetitionperiodwasshorter(about
7 min.) but the patcheshad smallernorth-south
extent.

The Effectsof Transient
Magnetopause
Recormeetion
Figure 2 considerswhat happensduring a burst of

general,bothmay occurto someextent.

In this section we consider the effects of a series of such

reconnection
pulses,betweenwhichthe reconnection
X-line

becomes
fully dormant.Magnetopause
signatures
usually
interpreted
in termsof suchtransient
recormectJon
typically
occurwith a 2-20 min. repetitionperiod (Elphie,
1988),
averaging
about7 min. To clarifypresentation
of theeffects,
we shallconsiderpulseslasting5 min. andrepeatingwith
an above-average
periodof about20 min.We shallalsoomit

complications
introduced
bya non-zero
IMF Bycomponent.

magnetopause
reconnectionwhich appliesa voltage(in its Manyof thefeatures
discussed
herewill applyto larger
own rest frame) alongthe X-line, AB, in the low-latitude cases;however,the strongerzonal flows producedby the
magnetopause
(dashed
line).In theabsence
of anysignificant 'magnetictension'forcewill tendto depletethe plasma
and
field-aligned
voltagedrop,thismustequalthevoltage
along complicate
the resultingdensitydistribution.

theionospheric
projection
of theX-line,themerginggapab,
in its own rest frame (i.e. that of ab). As discussed
by
Lockwoodand Cowley (1992), this can be achievedin two

In figure3, themerginggap(ab)is considered
to remain
fixed in the Earth'sframe. In this case,there is no flowin

the dayside
ionosphere
betweenthereconneetion
pulses
(all
othersources
of flow beingconsidered
inactive)asshown
in
part (1). Duringthe reconnection
pulses,the flow pattern
is
asin part(2), withthefull reconnection
voltageappearing
as
flow acrossthe merginggap,ab, in the Earth'sframe.The
solidlinein part(1) is a line of constant
plasmadensity.
In
theabsence
of plasmaflow (forsufficient
period)tiffswillbe
broadlyalignedwith a line of constantzenith angle.The
densityfalls steeplywith distanceantisunward
across
this
line for two reasons;
thedecayof solarphotoionisation
rate
with increased
zenithangleacrossthe day/nightterminator
andthedecreasing
timeof exposure
of morepoleward
flux
tubesto ionizingsolarradiation. The figuretherefore
describesa winter situationat a certain UT and with a certain

polarcusplatitude,
such
thatthemerging
gapabliesslightly
antisunward
of theday/night
terminator.
In theabsence
of
motions
of thepolarcapboundary
(andhencethemerging

gapab),theionospheric
flowwould
repetitively
beenh•ced
Fig.2. Projectionof magnetopause
reeonnection
X-line (AB)
duringthereconnection
bursts.Henceflux tubeswouldmove
to ionospheric
merginggap (ab). A pulseof reeonneetion alongthe streamlines
shownin (2), but in a stop-start
voltagealongAB candrivepolewardionospheric
flow in the
manner.
Thenon-steady
nature
of themotion
mayalterthe
Earth'sframeof referenceor canmoveab equatorward,
or
plasma
densities
somewhat
(viathevelocity
dependence
of
both (adaptedfrom Lockwoodand Cowley,1992).
thereaction
rates)but,because
theplasma
decay
time
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considerably
greaterthanthe reconnection
burstrepetition to returnpolewardwith the localplasmaflow. As with the
rate,the plasmadistribution
wouldbe similarto that f/or onsetof reconnection,
thisis envisaged
to commence
at the
steady
reconnection
at theaverage
rate.Hencea tongue•
of centreof themerging
gapandthenspread
eastandwest.The
plasma
will be produced,
extending
intothepolarcap,as distortion
of theplasma
density
contour
continues
in (4) and
solar-enhanced
plasmais moved anti-sunward
by the (5) as the flowsdecay,andthe magnetosphere-ionosphere
convection,
as shownin (2) andthis mechanismalonedoes systemtendstowardsan equilibrium
with thenewamountof
notappear
likelyto givepatches
withinthepolarcap.
openflux.Byt=15min.,theflowshavereturned
lowdensity

In figure4, the merginggapab is allowedto migrate
equatorward
duringthe reconnection
pulses.The theory
presented
by CowleyandLockwood
(1992)predicts
that
when
thereconnection
ceases,
theopen-closed
boundary
will

plasmasunward
of highdensity
plasmaandthe patchis

Fromboth theory and observation,this relaxation time is

zero-potential
contour
(e.g.dueto fluctuations
in !MF By)

"pinchedoff" by the time the flows have ceased(8). In

principle,
theflowsshownin fig. 4 wouldleavethepatch

connected
to the daysideby a narrowtonguebetweenthe
relaxbackpolewardtowardan equilibriumconfiguration. twoflow cells.However,
in practice
smallmovements
of the
thought
to be about 10-15 min. Becausethe electricfield
alongab,in its ownrestframe,is zeroat thesetimes(i.e. no

will probablyactto disperse
sucha feature.At t=19.5min.
thenextreconneetion
burstcommences
andtheflowsin (9)reconneetion
istakingplace)theplasma
around
theboundary (12) are the sameas in (2)-(5). While producinga second
moves
withtheboundary
(i.e.it is saidto be 'adiaroic').The patch,theseflowsarealsomovingthefin-at
patchpoleward
flowpatterns
in figure4 are similarto thosederivedby andtendingto elongate
it in thedawn-dusk
direction(forthis
Cowley
et al. (1991),otherthanthatthereconnection
pulses casewithzeroIMF By).
areconsidered
to be longerandlessfrequent.
Discussion
Fromthesameinitialconditions
as in figure3, figure4
considers
conceptually
theevolution
of theflowsandregions
of high plasmadensity,with snapshots
2.5 min. apart.
Figure4 demonstrates
a mechanism
wherebydiscrete
Starting
fromthe sameinitial conditions
as in figure3 at patches
of enhanced
plasmadensity
areproduced
in thepolar
timet=0 in (1), the burstof reconnectionstartsat time t=2
capby transientburstsof daysidereconnection.
To illustrate
min. At t--2.5 rain (2), the merginggap is moving the mechanism we have consideredreconnection bursts 17.5
equatorward,
andthereis someweak flow excited.Because rainapart,andlasting5 min.Althoughthereis little doubt
theenhanced
reconnection
is envisaged
as occurring
f'zrstat thatsuchperiodscananddo occur,shorterintervalsaremore
thecentreof the X-line andsubsequently
spreading
away cormnonly inferred from the ISEE and AMPTE
fromnoon,the merginggap has movedfurthestnear its magnetopause
data (Elphic, 1990). To considertheir effect,
centre.
In (3) the flow has increasedand is startingto wemustrecallthatthedensity
variessignificantly
overa few
to thesinglecontourdiscussed
in figures
significantly
movethehigh-density
plasmaon thedayside, 100km transverse
distorting
the plasmadensitycontouras shown.Indeed,in 3 and4. Hencewe wouldexpectshorter-lived
eventsto give
motionof the merginggap and to cause
thissnapshot,
thereconnection
bursthasbegunto reconnect lessequatorward
in densitybetweeninsideand outsidethe
fieldlineson whichthe F-regionplasmadensityis high smallerdifferences

because
it previously
residedin sunlight.At timet--7 min. patch.For FTE repetitionrateswhich are very short(1-2
thereconnection
burstends.Hencethemerging
gapbegins min.), it is possiblethat the resultingdensityfluctuations

1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

9._.

.... .

8.

.

12.

Fig.4. Sequence
of flowsnapshots
2.5minapart,fora sequence
of reconnection
pulses
during
whichthemerging
gapmigrates
equatorward
(adapted
fromCowleyet al., 1991).Thesolidlineis a highplasmadensitycontour.
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Conclusions

wouldnotbedefinedaspatches
atall,andsuchreconnection
A mechanism
wherebytransientburstsof dayside
wouldproduce
a polarcaptongue,asif thereconneetion
and
magnetopause
reconnection
produces
polarcappatches
has
convectionwere completelysteady.In this case, the
been
presented.
An
important
feature
is
that
the
reeonneetion
occurrence
of large densityfluctuations
wouldreflectonly
themerginggap(theionospheric
projection
of
theoccurrence
of larger,longer-lived
andlessfrequent
of the burstcauses

X-line) to migrateequatorward.
Without
spectrumof reconneetionrate variations.The periods the reeonnection
motion
of
the
polar
cap
boundary,
the
flow
would
tendto
discussed
hereare verysimilarto thoserequired
to explain
generate
a
tongue
of
ionisation
rather
than
patches,
evenif
the patchesseenmovingpolewardon the daysideon 7
the
reeonnection
is
pulsed.
Examples
of
patches
observed
by
October1991 (figure 1, panel 3). However,the same
mechanis•n
wouldbe applicable
to theshorter
repeatperiod EISCAT in the polar cap are presented.They exhibitthe
rangeof behaviourof plasmadensitypredicted
by this
eventsreportedby FosterandDoupnik(1984).
mechanism
in
the
convection
polar
cap.
We also note that this mechanismfor allowing high
densityplasmainto the polar cap in patchesrelieson a
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